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RE: Support for lIB 2190

Good afternoon Chairman Riley, members of the committee, thank you for allowing me to testify
in support of HB 2190 today. My name is Tom Rack, and for the past five yeats I have been
involved in the effort address the problem of illegal gambling; tills activity has been allowed to
flourish under &e Qpvei of the social gaming's exception to unlawful gambling, ORS 1 67.1 17
(2T) I represent tlldtud iiiifRiy oFthe gaming
inaustiy

BACKGROUND

The following is a briefhistory of the social gaming statute. The "Social game" exception to the
crimil)al gambling statutes was adopted by the Oregon Legis]ature in ] 971. Tile concept ofa
social game was centered around the idea that ifpeople wanted to get together to play cwds in a
person's home with no house bank, no house player, and no house income from tile operation of

e game

Just two years cater, in 1 973, repo'esentadves of the ]lotel, restaurant and woi'kegs unions asked

the legislature to allow social gaines to be played in businesses and to allow for an operating
profit of up to 25%. Once Ehe opportunity for income was injected into the social gaming
situation, illegal gambling expjaded within less than a year. The situation was so out of control
tllat during 1 974's legislative special session the legislature passed the social gaming legislation
that exists today.

To be cigar today's ]aw clearly states that diery can be no house income whatsoever that arises

aon] the game. Oregon's histoq ' with allowing income flom a social game for just the one yeah
between 1973 to 1 974 cleanly demonstrated what can and will happen when profits and income
8rc mixed with social gaming. It leads to serious problems because a pronlt motive is illegal and
contrary to what is tile coi'e of social gaming
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Sa, you might ask, how did this situation escalate into the rampant unregulated and illegal
activity currently facing the state today? it really started in 2009 and 201 0 when pol(er grew in
popularity and was being advertised on ESPN. Individuals and entities started applying for
social game licenses not for the purpose of wllat it was originally intended which was five people
sitting in tile back of an Elks Lodge or the their home, but with intention of trying to make a '
profit which is clearly prohibited under the statute.

RECENT EVENTS

In 201 0, at Me request of the Oregc)n Lottery, dae Attorney General reviewed the applicable
statutes and opined on this matter. A copy of the AG opinion is attached to my testimony. The
opinion confimled, among other thiiLgs, that absolutely no income, direct oi indirect, is
allowed. Even selling food or beverages at a higller amount then normally charged constitutes a
violation of the unlaw:hl gambling statute and is a Class C Felony.

Starting in 201 1, as a result of my past experience representing charities in bingo operations here
in Oregon, I began to investigate the situation ft]rther and discovered that many of these social
gallic poker rooms are really a front for i1]ega] gambling activity. One lids to wonder why
anyone would open a business when they cannot legally make a profit? Our investigation over
the last several years has revealed tile following significant illegal activity:

l Illegal profit agm the games by cllalging tournament fees and/or cover charges whic1l are
income derived3imply nom the games piti9ia:

2. Illegal tipping of dealers;

3 The playing of cash/no-limit games;

4. illegally calling dealers "volunteers" when in actuality they are employees as detennined by
BOLl-with no state or federal tax withhoidings and no minimum wage OI ' required benefits
being paid to employees;

5 House cheating by placii[g "house players" i]] the games to make money for the house;

6. Illegal skimming of player "buy-ins" into tournaments; and

7. No witllholding of state or federal taxes from gambling winnings or wage eamings

CONCLUSION

Opel the last fault years this social gaming statue has been used and abused by individuals to
conduct illegal gambling for a ploflt. Local governJnents clearly do not have the resources to
appropriately regulate this problem. It is clear it's time for tile Legislature to address tl)is
important public safety and labor problem.
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We urge your supper for HB 2190 for three main reasons

l

2.

3.

This bill takes the profit motive out of social gaming by having charities and non-
profits run the social games-institutions that have a great deal to lose if they fail to
follow the law and it still allows the games to continue.
Cities and counties lack the resources to manage this illegal activity.
This bill appropriately places social gaming with religious, charitable and fraternal
organizations that are extremely unlikely to be consumed with making a "profit" to
stay afloat.

HB 2190 enjoyed bipartisan support in the House of Representatives and we urge the
committee'$ support of this legislation. Illegal gambling activity that provides no benefit to the
state of Oregon, it's cities or counties and has negative social consequences due to a lack of
enforcement should be eliminated. HB 2t 90 is the responsible answer for social gaming
purposes Please support HB 2190. Thank you for the opportunity to testify before you today I
would be pleased to answer any questions the committee may have.
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Re: Opinion Request OP-2010-1

Dear Lieutenant Chastain

Gambling is unlawful in Oregon unless the legislature specifically authorizes it. See
ORS 1 67.122 (participating in unlawful gambling as a player is a Class A misdemeanor);
ORS 167.127 (promoting or proHlting from unlawful gambling is a Class C felony); ORS
1 67. 1 17(24) ("unlawful" means "not specifically authorized by laW"). For these purposes,
gambling does not include "social games." ORS 1 67.1 17(7)(c).

To qualify as a ''socia] game," a game must be "between players" and must not have any
''house player," ''house bank," "house odds,'' or "house income." ORS 167.1 17(21). But the
legislature did not define any of those terms except "player." This raises questions as to whether
certain games qualify as social games. You ask us to interpret several key terms in the definition
to claris the circumstances in which a game will meet the criteria for the social-game exception.
Below, we set out your specific questions and our short answers, followed by a discussion.

QUESTIONS AND SHORT ANSWERS

As used in ORS 167.1 17(21ys definition of ''social games,'' what do the following mean

Question 1 : The requirement that the "game" be "between players?"

The requirement that a social game be ''between players'' means that any person betting
in a social game must qualify as a "player" under ORS 167.1 17(16).

Question 2: "House?"

As used in the definition of "social games," "house" means: (1) all private businesses,

private clubs, and places of public accommodation where social games occur, including their
owners, managers and employees; and, (2) any person who operates what would otherwise be a
social game for profit rather than for social purposes. "Operates" for those purposes includes
any action described in ORS 1 67.1 1 7( 1 8) that materially aids the game.

1 162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-4096
Telephone: (503) 947-4540 Fax: (503) 378-3784 T'lY: (800) 735-2900 www . doj .state. or.us
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''Social game" is defined by ORS 167.1 17(21) to mean

(a) A game, other than a ]otteiy, between players in a private home Where no
house player, house bank or house odds exist and there is no house income from
the operation of the social game; and,

(b) if authorized pursuant to ORS 167.]21, a game, other than a lottery, between
players in a private business, private club or place of public accommodation
where nQ house player, house bank or house odds exist and there is no house
income 6'om the operation of the social game.

ORS 1 67.121 pemlits cities and counties to authorize social games in private businesses, private
clubs or places of public accommodation.I/ The requirements for social games are the same in
those places and private homes. You ask us to clarify the requirement that the game be "between
players" and the prohibitions on "house" activity.

"BETWEEN PLAYERS" REQUljiEMENT

1. Statutory interpretation

In interpr$tjnlg.!!&p!!£4sgi'between players"(as well as the other terms about which yQg
inqiiii;6)1 we follow thi itatut6$ iiiti$i;itition method set out by the Oregon Supreme Court in
/'G.E v. Z?z/real/ oJZ;abbr and/ndz/sh'les, 317 0r 606, 610, 859 P2d 1 143 (1993), and
subsequently refined in Sfa/e v. Gaines, 346 0r 160, 171-172, 206 P3d 1042 (2009). The first
step is an examination of the statute's text and context. PG.E, 317 0r at 610-1 1 . In doing so, we
apply statutory and judicial rules for reading the text and context, including giving temps of
common usage their p]ain meanings. ]a. The second step is to consider legislative history where
it appears useful to the analysis of the statute. Ga/ne.9, 346 0r at 1 71 -172. The third and final
step is resort to general maxims of statutory construction to aid in resolving any uncertainty as to
the legislature's intent that remains ''after examining text, context, and legislative history." Za.

2. Defined

a. "Between"

While the statutory definition of "social games" was initially enacted in 1 973 and
amended in 1 974 (as discussed at length later in this opinion), the ''between players" statutory
language predates that definition and was enacted in 1971 . When we consider the plain meaning
of a statute's text under the interpretationa] method described in PG.E and Gaines, we are
directed to consult dictionaries in existence around the time of the enactment of the statute. See.
e.g., Sya/e v. Per/7, 336 0r 49, 53, 77 P3d 3 13 (2003). According]y, we consu]t the 196] edition
of WEBSTER'S THIRD NEW INrERmATiONAI, DicrloNARY (UNABRn)GEO), but note that the
pertinent definitions in the 1961 edition are identical to those in the most current edition
published in 2002. Beginning with ''between," the most apt plain meaning is "involving the
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We conclude that, for purposes of ORS 1 67.] 1 7(21ys definition of "social game," the
[egis[ature [ike[y intended ''gambling," as used in ORS ]67.] 17(]6ys definition of "player" to
mean gambling as defined by ORS 167.] 1 7(7), excluding the social game exception in
subsection (7)(c). Applying that definition, a "player" in a social game must stake or risk
something of value upon the outcome of the contest, f.e., bet, in the game.

A "player" must engage in gambling ''solely as a contestant or bettor." That means, Horst,

that the person may not receive or become entitled to receive ''any profit therefrom other than
personal gambling winnings." That requirement distinguishes a "player" from one who "profits
from unlawful gambling," which is defined as when:

* * * a person, acr/ng o//zer f/zan so/e/y as a p/a}/e/", accepts or receives money or
other property pursuant to an agreement or understanding with another person
whereby the person participates or is to participate in the proceeds of unlawful
gambling.

ORS 167.117(17)(emphasis added)

(2) No material assistance

The second J.eqyirem€111.8y a person to engage in gambling "solely as a contestant or
i6ttoi%that t istancdto thelstablishment, conduct or

operation of the particular gambling activity." That requirement distinguishes a player hom a
person who "promotes unlawful gambling," which is defined as:

* * * a person, acrfng o//zer /han so/e/y as a p/a)/er, engages in conduct that
materially aids any form of unlawful gambling. Conduct of this nature includes,
but is not limited to, conduct directed toward the creation or establishment of the
particular game, contest, scheme, device or activity involved, toward the
acquisition or maintenance of premises, paraphemalia, equipment or apparatus
therefor, toward the solicitation or inducement of persons to participate therein,
toward the conduct of the playing phases thereof. toward the arrangement of any
of its financial or recording phases dr toward any omer phase of its operation. A
person promotes unlawful gambling if. having control or right of control over
premises being used with the know]edge of the person for purposes of un]aMu]
gambling, the person permits the unlawful gambling to occur or continue or
makes no effort to prevent its occurrence or continuation.

ORS 1 67.117(1 8)(emphasis added)

A "person who gambles at a social game of chance on equal terms with the other
participants" does not "reader material assistance '' by arranging or facilitating the game, such as
by "inviting persons to play, permitting the use of [their] premises," or "supp]ying cards or other
equipment" to be used in the game as long as they do so for free. The requirement that such
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Consequently, if a group of friends gathers to play and one does not want to bet in the
game, but offers to deal the cards, the game would qualify as a social game if aIJ other

requirements are met. But as discussed further below, such a dealer may not receive a tip or any
fee, due to language in the definitions of "player '' and ''social games" (i.e. , the "house"
prohibitions) that forbid anyone from dealing cards for a fee or remuneration.

b. Bankrolled players

A second issue arising from the "between players" requirement is whether a social game
may have a player who is not betting their own money but is "bankrolled" (who plays with
capital supplied in whole or part by someone else who shares any winnings). We addressed that
issue in a previous opinion and concluded that a social game may not have any bankrolled
players; we adhere to that conclusion. 38 0p Arty Gen 1455, 1457-1460 (] 977). Although not
expressly stated in the prior opinion, the conclusion rests implicitly - at least in part - on the
rationale that only the people who play in the social game may stand to win or lose any money
from the game. To qualify as a "player" a person must engage in gambling (risk something of
value) solely as a contestant or bettor without receiving or becoming entitled to receive any
profit other than "personal" gambling winnings. "Personal" means "of or relating to a particular
person." WEBS'mR'S at 1686 (emphasis added). There is no question that the "particular
person" referred to in the definition of player is the contestant or bettor, not a third party. A
bankrolled player does not risk his or her own funds (at least to the extent of the "bankroll").
Moreover, the oresence.oflabbankrolled player makes thqgame take on a profess onal,rattl9[than
social, flavor. 38 0p Atty Gen at 1457-60.

c. Fee or advantage by person arranging or facilitating game

Finally, the ''between players" requirements makes clear that if a person who gambles in
a social game receives any fee or remuneration for arranging or facilitating a game, the game is
not a social game because the person would no longer qualify "solely as a player," and the game
would not be "between players." Similarly, if one who arranges or facilitates the game has some
advantage in the game, he or she is not playing on equal terms with other players, and the game
is not social.

We interpret "facilitating" the game to include dealing the cards. The "player" definition
exempts 6om prosecution for materially assisting unlawful gambling (i.e. , promoting) persons
who perform "acts directed toward the arrangement or facilitation of the game" if they gamble in
social games on equal terms with other players and receive ho fee or remuneration for facilitating
or arranging the game. Although dealing the cards is not one of the listed examples of arranging
or facilitating the game, as discussed above, "conduct]ing] the playing phases" is listed as an act
that ''materially aids unlawful gambling" under ORS 167.1 17(1 8), and dealing the cards is part
of conducting the playing phase of the game. Consequently, a person who gambles in a social
game and also deals the cards must not have any advantage in the game or receive any fee or
remuneration for dealing. This means that for games like blackjack where the dealer has an
inherent advantage, no player may hold the deal; rather the deal mus/ rotate. It is not enough for
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this context is a "gambling house," which is "a place where gambling is carried on or allowed as
a business[.]" WEBSTER'S at 932. Obviously a]] of those deHlnitions are c]ose]y re]ated, differing
only in whether they refer to the personnel of a gambling establishment, the place itself. or both.
"House" in the sense of ''operator of a gambling game," differs from those deHlnitions in that the
''house" is not tied to any particular place, but includes any person who operates a game for
profit0

It is not readily apparent whether the legislature intended "house" to encompass all of
those plain meaning senses or not. The context suggests that no/ze of those definitions are
completely satisfactory. Specifically, ORS 1 67.1 1 7(2 1) expressly prohibits the "house" from
receiving any income from operating a social game, but in a// relevant definitions, a "house"
operates the game for proHtt. In other words, ORS 167.1 17(21ys requirement that the "house ''
not receive any income from operating a social game effectively prevents there from being a
"house" as Webster's would deHlne it -- in a social game.

The legislature may have intended "house" to mean any private business, private club or
place of public accommodation where a social game occurs even if the place makes no income
from the game. That interpretation would stretch the plain meaning of ''house" to include any
business where social games occur, rather than only places that operate gambling games as a
business. It is true that those places operate for a profit and, if they allow social games, do so
6om a profit motive (e.g,, the sale of food and drink) even if they derive no income directly from
j+!ggame. Althoug!!:thaLintemmtation solves the oroblem of reconciling the definition of
"house" with the prohibition on "house" income, it gives no effect to the "house" prohibitions
that apply to games in private homes pursuant to ORS 1 67.1 17(21)(a).

Alternatively, the legislature may have intended "house" very broadly to include any
place where a social game occurs, including a private home. . Although that interpretation gives
effect to the house prohibitions in ORS 167.1 17(21)(a), it creates other problems. First, that
definition does not fa]] within any of the plain meanings. Second, subsection (a) prohibits a
"house player" in games in private homes and interpreting "house" to include any place where a
social game occurs to mean that the person who invited friends into his or her home to play a
"social game" could not play. That interpretation would conflict with the deHnition of "player"
which, understandably, recognizes that a person who hosts a social game in his or her home may
play

Finally, the legislature may have intended "house" to include any business establishment
where a social game occurs (including the owners, managers and employees of the place) and
any person who operates a game for profit rather than for social purposes. That interpretation
gives effect to the house prohibitions, both in business establishments and private homes, and
reconciles the prohibition on a house player in a private home and the definition of "player"
because only a person who sought to make a profit in a private home would be prohibited from
playing. But that definition continues to have a rather nonsensical application to the house
income prohibition, because that prohibition would literally mean that anyone who operates a
game for profit cannot make any income from operating the game. No potential deHjnition of
"house" that gives effect to all prohibitions remedies that problem. Because the legislature's
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food and beverages sold in card rooms. See, e.g., Minutes, Senate and Federal Affairs
Committee (SB 803), May 10, 1973, at 5-6.

Some opposed the amendment, arguing that a]]owing social games in public places would
encourage professiona[ gamb[ing. ]a. at 6. But John Runstein, the president of a private social
club, testified that "]cJard room owners thin]k] that if these social games are permitted on their
premises and a reasonable service charge is required for the use of the premises and for the labor
involved of not more than 25% of the total income of the overall operation of the complete
premises, that anything bike professiona] gambling would be eliminated." ]a. at 5.

The [egis[ature agreed. ]t retained the ''social game" language in the definition of player,
amended the gambl ing laws to exclude social games from the definition of "gambling," and
provided the following definition of "social games," which allowed social games in public
places

[a social game is] a game, other than a lottery, between p]ayers in a private home
or private business, private club or in a place of public accommodation where no
house player, house bank, or house odds exist and the gross income from the
operation of the social game does not exceed 25 percent of the gross income of
rhe pri'pate business, private club orpublic accommodation.

Or Laws 1 973, ch:l?$8,-$ J (emphasis added).4/

That definition was somewhat ambiguous about whether the "house" prohibitions applied
to games in private homes or only to business establishments. The income limitation, at least,
expressly applied only to private businesses, private clubs, and places of public accommodation.
The legislature did not discuss whether the prohibitions applied to games in private homes. Nor
did it discuss the meaning of "house." But when the legislature first used the term "house,"
public places expressly cou/d make income from operating a social game as long as that income
was a small percentage of their overall business. Thus, in 1973, "house" could have refined to a
p[ace that operates a social game for profit.

'He reason given for ]imiting the income that those places derived from social games was
to prevent professional gambling in Oregon. Unfortunately, that purpose was not achieved. In
the 1 974 special legislative session, House Speaker Eymann told the House Rules Committee
that the 1973 legislation had allowed large stakes professional gambling to take place in Oregon
and that the Attomey General had received numerous requests for corrective legislation.
Minutes, House Rules Committee G,C 283), February 7, 1974 at 7; Minutes, House Rules
Committee (LC 283), February 1 1, 1974 at 5; and Minutes, House Committee on Judiciary
Special Session (LC 283), February 1 1, 1974 at 2. Phil Roberts, representing the District
Attorneys Association, stated that enforcement of the ] 973 legislation's income limitations had
been difHcult "because of the various ways a house may collect money, such as charging to enter
an establishment or charging an amount per hour for use of a table. Accounting of funds
co[[ected in such ways would be almost impossib]e." ]a at 3.
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easier to enforce. It is evident that these were primary considerations in defining social games
Accordingly, we keep those purposes in mind when interpreting the house prohibitions.

Based on the text, context, and legislative history, we interpret "house" to include: (1) all
private businesses, private clubs, and places of public accommodation where social games occur,
including their owners and personnel; and (2) any one who operates a social game for profit
rather than for social purposes ''Operates" for those purposes would include any action that
materia[[y aids the game as described in ORS 167.117(]8).

2 "blouse income from operation of the social game"

Having interpreted "house," we now examine the prohibitions on "house" activity in a
social game, beginning with the prohibition on "house income from operation of the social
game." The plain meaning of "income" is ''a gain or recurrent benefit." WEBSTER's at 1 143.
Hence, the house may not receive any gain or benefit from theoperation of a game. ]n a ] 974
opinion, this oflfice opined that:

no "house income" * + + mean]s] precisely that: counties and cities cannot, by
ordinance, authorize an establishment to charge for the privilege of holding or
participating in a social game. Whatever benefit the business derives must be a
consequence of the mere existence of the game, not revenue specifically exacted
Bom the game oLitfparticipants. So construed, the Act prohibits not only a
[$1 .00 per ses of the operation of the social
game] but also, in/er a/ia, the raising of prices charged for some or all of the
establishment's regular services in a manner to coincide with the hours during
which social games are permitted on the premises.

Attorney General opinion letter dated April 1 7, 1 974 to Honorable Robert Elliott. That
inteQretation accords with the plain language, context, and legislative history of the provision.
In addition, since anyone who attempts to operate a social game for profit is the "house," the
prohibition on house income effectively prevents anyone af anyp/ace from making any income
from operation of a social game.

3. "11ouse player"

The prohibition on a "house player" prevents the house from gambling in a social game
Again, "player" means:

A person who engages in any form of gambling solely as a contestant or bettor,
without receiving or becoming entitled to receive any profit therefrom other than
personal gambling winnings, and without otherwise rendering any material
assistance to the establishment, conduct or operation of the particular gambling
activity. A person who gambles at a social game of chance on equal terms with
the other participants therein is a person who does not otherwise render material
assistance to the establishment, conduct or operation thereof by performing,
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themselves sell, keep and redeem. That interpretation gives effect to the legislative purpose for
the prohibitions ease of enforcement and preventing professional gambling -- while still
recognizing that the house may provide equipment for a game if it handles no money and does so
free of charge.

5. "11ouse odds"

Finally, no "house odds'' may exist in a.social game. Potentially pertinent definitions of
"odds" are: (1 ) the"amount of difference by which one thing exceeds or falls short of another:
amount in excess or defect"; (2) the ''difference favoring one of two opposed things : balance of
advantage or weight of opposition"; (3) "the probability that one thing is so rather than another
or that one thing wi]] happen rather than another : ba]ance of probability : greater likelihood
CHANCES"; (4) "the ratio existing between the amount to be paid off for a winning bet and the
amount of the bet placed <the horse was running at o(Zds of6 to 1." WEBSTER'S at 1563. No
context or legislative histoW clarifies which. meaning the legislature intended. Nor could we find
any definition of "house odds" in the texts that we consulted on gambling law.s/

Again, our guiding rule is to give this provision some independent meaning, ifpossible,
that is not subsumed by the other prohibitions.6/ To give "house odds" independent erect, we
interpret it to preclude the house from having any involvement in establishing the ratio between
the pay off for a winning bet and the amount of the bet placed even when it has no money at
stake in the game. For example, this prohibition would preclude the house 6om setting odds
governing pay-out for a bet between players or awarding a prize or gift certificate to the winner
of a game.

CONCLUSION

We summarize our conclusions as follows

Private businesses, private clubs or places of public accommodation that allow social
games and their personnel may not: (a) derive any income from the game (including charging
cover, usage or rental charges for the place or equipment), or extract any money directly from the
participants other than for the sale of food and drink on the same terms as all other patrons (even
if an establishment sells food and drink on the same terms to all patrons, if it charges inflated
prices in relation to other similar establishments and its only patrons are social game players that
may be evidence that the establishment is in fact making income from operation of social
games); (b) compete or bet in the game; (c) act as ''banker," by being invo]ved in the financial
aspects of a social game, including selling, keeping and redeeming chips even if it makes no
profit from doing so; or (d) have any advantage or set the ratio between the payout and bet
amount;n

e Anyone who attempts to operate a social game for profit no matter where
will be deemed to be the "house" and subject to the same prohibitions;
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A casino Cams money by paying winners at "house odds." This is an amount that is
slightly less than the true odds of winning the contest. Let's say we're flipping a coin and
the bet is one dollar. The true odds of winning are I to 1 , but the house odds might be
0.95 to I . In other words, a loss to the casino costs $1, but the casino will only pay 95
cents when a player wins. That's the house edge. Sometimes professional gamblers can
use strategy to shift the edge away from the casino, but in most situations the casino has
an advantage.

ht o://casinogainblillg.about.com/od/oddsandends/a/houseedge.htm . Whatever clarity that definition
provides, the courts are unlikely to rely on gambling website definitions. And, since the house may not
bet at all in the game under the prohibition on "house player" that definition gives no independent
meaning to the prohibition on "house odds."

'' The house cannot gamble in a social game, nor may it pay off winning bets. Consequently, the
prohibitions on a house player and house bank effectively preclude the house from having any advantage
in a social game. House odds must mean somethi.ng more than simply having an advantage in a game or
it adds nothing to those prohibitions.
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King of Clubs Dealers Group
535 NW 16l!;Ave.
Portland. OR g7209

Sean A, Gentry. Registered Agent
King of clubs Dealers Group
1709 SW Morrison St. Apt. 303
Portland, OR 97205

Case No. 55-16

NOTICE OF INTENT TO ASSESS
CIVIL PENALTIES
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THIS WILL NOTIFY YOU that the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor and

Industries (Commissioner) Intends to assess civil penalties against KING OF CLUBS

DEALERS GROUP AND THE UNDERGROUND, LLC DBA ENCORE CLUB DBA PDX

POKER CLUB ("Respondents") in the aggregate amount of $59,000.00 pursuant to the

provisions of ORS 653.025, ORS 653.045(1) ORS 653.256, OAR 839-020-1000; OAR

839-020-101 0(1)(a). (e) and OAR 839-020-1020. Assessment of civil penalties will take
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1 1 place 20 (twenty) days from the date this Notice is sewed unless a hearing is requested

2 I within the time provided in this Notice.

3 l

4 r JURiSDicTiON

5 I Respondents were at all Material times subject to the relevant provisions of ORS

6 I chapters 652 and 653, and OAR chapter 839. Tho allegations are within the jurisdiction

7 I of the Bureau of Labor and Industries. specifically. ORS 653.025 and OAR 839-020-

8 1 0010 relating to paying the applicable minimum wage rate for all hours worked and ORS

9 1 653.045(1) and OAR 839-020-0080 relating to making, keeping and maintaining

10 I records.

11 I At all times material, Respondents "employed" workers pursuant to ORS

12 1 653.010(2) and was an employer pursuant to ORS 653.010(3) within the state of

Dragon.

15 I RESPONDENT'S IDENTITY

16 Respondent THE UNDERGROUND. LLC is an Oregon domestic lImIted liability

17 I company that registered with the Oregon Corporation Division on April 19, 2010.

18 I ENCORE CLUB i$ Respondent's assumed business name which was registered with

'i9 I the Oregon Corporation Division on June 28. 2010. PDX POKER CLUB is

20 I Respondent's assumed business name which was registered with the Oregon

21 I Corporation Division on April 7, 2016. John Ojai is Respondent's sole member and

22 I registered agent.

14 2
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Respondent KING OF CLUBS DEALERS GROUP is an Oregon domestic

nonprofit corporation that registered with the Oregon Corporation Division on June 25.

2012. Sean Aaron Gentry is Respondent KING OF CLUBS DEALERS GROUP's

registered agent and President.

Respondent THE UNDERGROUND, LLC dba ENCORE CLUB dba PDX POKER

CLUB and Respondent KING OF CLUBS DEALERS GROUP ("Respondents") are joint

employers.
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THE BASES FOR ASSESSMENT OF CIVIL PENALTIES ARE:

Respondents failed to pay the applicable minimum wage for all hours worked to fifty-

nine (59) employees in violation of ORS 653.025 and C)AR 839-020-0010.

Respondentslvlolations:were willful because Respondents knew or should have known

of the requirement to pay tha applicab.le minimum wage for all hours worked. G}VIL

PENALTY OF $29,500.00. Fifty-nine (59) violations at $50CI.00 per violation. ORS

653.2561 OAR 839-020-1a00; OAR 839-020-1010(1)(a) and OAR 839-02a-l 020.

Respondents failed to make, keep and maintain records required by ORS 653.045(1)

and OAR 839-020-0080 for fifty-nine (59) employees it employed during the period of

February 7. 20'12 to the present. Respondents' violations were willful because

Respondents knew or should have known of the requirement to make. keep and

maintain records for its employees as it had other employees. CIVIL PENALTY OF
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$29,500.00. Fifty-nine (59) violations at $500.00 per violation. ORS 653.256; OAR

839-020-10001 OAR 839-020-1010(1)(o) and OAR 839-020-1020.

Respondents are entitled to a contested case hearing before the Commissioner

or a designated representative, a$ provided by the Administrative Procedures Act, ORS

chapter 183. Oregon law provides that all corporations, unincorporated associations,

partnerships. limited liability companies and government agencies MUST be

represented either by an attorney or by an "authorized representative" at all stages of

the hearing. including the filing of an answer and request for hearing. ORS g.320 and

OR$ 183.457. OAR 839-050-0110 sets forth this requirement and defines who may

appear as an authorized representative. Before appearing in the case, an authorized

representative must provide written authorization for the named representative to

appear dh behalf a tnux6i$6nder\i::i'hisauEhii;ization must be pray ded no::later than

the time that an answer and request for hearing is filed. If you desire a hearing, you

must notify the Commissioner in writing )ili113in..2Q..dgvg of the date you receive this

Notice or tho date it was mailed to you. whichever is earlier, that you request a hearing.

FAILURE TO MAKE A WRITTEN REQUEST TO THE COMMISSIONER FOR A

CONTESTED CASE HEARING WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED SHALL CONSTITUTE

A V\neVER OF YOUR RIGHT TO A CONTESTED CASE HEARING. UNLESS YOUR

WRI'nEN REQUEST FOR A CONTESTED CASE HEARING IS RECEIVED BY THE

COMMISSIONER WITHIN THE TIME SPECIFIED, THIS NOTICE SHALL BECOME A

FINAL ORDER IMMEDIATELY.
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IF YOU MAKE A TIMELY REQUEST FOR HEARING BUT I.ITER WITHDRAW

THAT REQUEST, THE AGENCY'$ FILE, INCLUDING THE MATERIALS SUBMI'liED

BY YOU, AND ALL MATERIALS FILED WITH THE FORUM UP TO THE TIME YOUR

WITHDRAV\nl REQUEST IS MADE WILL BE DESIGNATED A$ THE RECORD OF

THE CASE. THIS ORDER SHALL BECOME FINAL. A FINAL ORDER ON DEFAULT

WILL BE ISSUED. AND NO HEARING WILL BE HELD.

IF YOU FILE A REQUEST FOR HEARING AND AN ANSWER. BUT LATER

NOTIFY THE AGENCY OR CONTESTED CASE COORDINATOR THAT YOU WILL

NOT APPEAR AT THE TIME AND PLACE SPECIFIED FOR HEARING, OR FAIL TO

APPEAR AT HEARING WITHOUT PRIOR NOTIFICATION, THE AGENCY'S FILE.

INCLUDING ALL MATERIALS iN THE AGENCY's INVESTIGATIVE FILE. THE

AGENCY CHARGING DOCUMENT AND YOUR ANSWER, AND ALL MATERIALS

£ILEDWITHIHE:f DRUM:BYIHEAGENCY ORVOtlUP TOIHElIME SET FOR

HEARING, WILL BE DESIGN/3JED AS THE RECORD OF THE CASE. NO HEARING

WILL BE HELD YOUR REQUEST FOR HEARING WILL BE DISMISSED, AND A

FINAL ORDER ON DEFAULT WILL BE ISSUED.

Jf you request a hearing, such request n211$Lalse. !Delude a written

"answer" to the factual determinations stated in this notice. Such written answer must

include an admission ar denial of each factual allegation contained herein. and shall

affirmatively allege a short and plain statement of each affirmative defense which the

Respondent will assert at the contested case hearing.

Except for good cause. the factual determinations set out in this Notice

and not domed in the answer shall be deemed admitted; failure to raise an affirmative
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defense shall be cleemecl a waiver of such affirmative defenses any affirmative

defense alleged in the answer shall be deeinecl denied by the Commissioner of the

Bureau of Labor and }ndustties without necessity of further pleadings evidence shall

nat be fallen on any factual or legal issue not raised in this Notice or the Respondent's

answer.

Upon receipt of your request for a contested case hearing, the Commissioner will

notify you of the time and place for the hearing. Before the commencement of the

hearing. you will be given more information on the procedures. right of representation

and other information concerning the rights of a pa® relating to and in a contested

case hearing. as required by (:)RS 183.413(2}.

Dated this 17th day of June. 2016

Brad Avakian. C6itli$iggi6ii6i=
BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES

6.-..a.....P 'l'n«-a.*.....

Gerhard Taeubel. Administrator
Wage and Hour Division

Contested Case Coordinator
Bureau of Labor and Industries
1 045 State Office Building
800 NE Oregon Street
Portland, C)regon 97232
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BEFORE THE COMMISSIONER
OF THE BUREAU OF LABOR AND I NBUSTRIES

OF THE STATE OF OREGON

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT ISERVED A COPY OF THE ATTACHED

In the Matter of

E!!:E.#: 55-16

B'y NANO OELIVERING OR PLACING IT IN INTERlqAL STATE MAIL SERVICES TO EACH PERSON AT THE ADORESS

971-673-0801

AND BY PREPARING AND PLACING IT IN THE OUTGOING BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDO ISTRIES Mall ''" c -"u
PERSON 0R ENTITY AT THE ADDRESSES LiiTiibiLid\-- -- ' - '--- ------ - - -"-''

535 NW 16th Ave.
Portland, OR 97209

The Underground, LLC
535 NW 16th Ave.

Portland. OR 97209
via Regular & Certified Mail

Certified Mail # 7016 0750 0000 8128 7589 via Regular & Certified Mail
Certified Mail # 7016 0750 0000 8128 7572

Sean A. Gentry. Rigisteri9d Agent
Khg of Clubs Dealers Group

1709 SW Morrison St. Apt. 303
Portland. OR 97205

535 NW 16th Ave.
Portland. OR 97209

via Regular & Certified Mail
Certified Mail # 7016 0750 000Q 8128 76'Tg via Regular & CeHified Mail

CertiRed Mail # 7016.0750 0000 8128 7565
Renee E. Starr. LLC

7128 SW Gonzaga Sto. 230
Portland. OR 97223

Markowitz Herbold PC
1211 $W Fifth Avenue. Ste. 3000

Portland, OR 97204

via Regular & Cert;fled Mail
Certified Mail # 7016 0750 0000 8128 7596

via Regular & Certified Mail
Certified Mail # 7016 0750 0000 8128 7602



On Friday. June 17. 2016
£



oregon Bureau of Labor and Indushies
Brad Avakian

Commissioner
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Partnerships, corporations, lImIted liability companies (LLCs). unincorporated associations, and
des mav choose to be represented by an "authorized representative '- at a DOLL

contested case hearing. An authorized representative must be a member of a partnership. or an
authorized pacer ar regular employee of a Respondent corporation. LLC. unincorporated
auociations, or goveramantal%gency:'Re$ponde'ntswtDchoa'Beta'b€'repreSent6dby'alT'g'Utho'razed
representative must provide written authorization for the authorized raprosentative to appear on their
behalf. This written authorization must be provided when an answer and request forhearing is- filed.
OAR 839-050-01 10.

Respondent(s) can satisfy this written authorization requirement by completing the appropriate form
below and returning it with their answer and request for hearing.

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE STA

am a member of a partnership named
print namol

as a Respondent in DOLL case number and am hereby authorized to represent
Respondent as its authorized representative in this contested case proceeding

signature of authorized representat&e)

I.name of partnership)

AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE STA
UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATIONS and GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES

am an authorized offlcor or regular employee of a
®rintname'.

corporation, LLC. unincorporate.d association. or governmental agency named as a Respondent in
BOLT case number and am hereby authorized to represent Respondent as its
authorized representative in this contested case proceeding

signature af authorized representative) (dale)

jname of corporation, LLC, or governmentalagdncy)



G TO'A NO

LN ANS\\ZR.
FOR HEAlzlNG

represellta$ve," wd also-deHnes lvbo
may ac{ u m authorized representative.

6. DBFAUl#

If you fail to file an answer md
mftkc B timely rcqucst hr a hearing.
you debt to a hiring is waived. lite
Agency's file will be designated © he
record of Go cuc h support oflt prima
fmlc case md tbBNotiw will beoome &
Final Ordor by Default that may be
remrded m ajudgmenf. ]f you file m
mswcr md rquwt 8 heaihg, but later
wihdmw yow request lor a healing, the
Agency's inc will be dcaignated w Ihc
record af Ho cuo ald the NoEiw \vila
become a Final Order by Default total
lltay be rmoNed w ajudgnient. (2X2
839.QS0-043C.

If yuu wish to contest the
allegations in Me Ordw or Notiw.
You. ]\AUST 'm\aBLy FnB A
l?ipRI'ITER MSVVER Alva
'nlRilrzw ltZQtizsT Bon
HEARING al tbe address set out in tho
Notiw. An mswqr 'aad request hr
hearing is filed when it is postmarked
or hand-dcbvercd ta tha 'Wage & IJaur
Division at the address sot foal in the
Notice. Your usher )Rust adapt or
deny moh hct allogcd in the Nbtfcc md
oaust slate a]] hehH] or.legal deHensn
yau intend to claim. Od.R 839-ai0-
0]30. o/R 839450-0}3Q. u Yau
FAH, TO 1114BIX FILE /!N
AXSSVZX xiw. PXQtmsr POR A
HEARD{G IN WRH'!NG, YOUR
RIIeRF-TO:-A =.nE}IRINQ=B
W.41\mD.

CIVIL PERL\LTiES. TO REFUSE
.[Q RElqEW. TO SUSPE]'D OR
RE\PORE A LICENSE. 0R TO

3 OF }NTBNT TO

If you have remivcd a Notice
proposing to take ally of these actions,
you must $1o. n written usher md
wHttcn request for having 'J!:la&!..2e
!&H! of the date you receive dis notice

or Ihe data it was mailild to yoR
whichever is ewlicr. OXR 83P.05a-
0070; 839- gS0- 0130. 8. ]ZELIEF FROM DEFAUIA '
4. NOTICE..OF HqTn
A LICENSE

TO DENY
You may request relief aom

default bmcd on "good cause," by
making a\?vrittm request within 10 days
Baer Oto administmtar3f tho Wagoind
How Division issuos & l?hal Order by
Default. "Good c8\]sB" ]neans tllitt a

requked act \vw not perfonined "duc to
m excusable mistake or n ciroumstailcc
over which 8 participant had no
conbol." Yow request must be
Bccompadcd by 8 sTriKeR statentdnt,
together w;lh appropriate
documentation, setting Earth tho nets
supporting your olaiM of good muse. It
must bo addrcsscd to Utc administrator
of thcWago md Hour Division md will
be Riled \ipod by the prwidhg
ildminisUrative ]a\v judea. OHR 839-
050-D34D.

'If' 3,iu kayo rcwived a Notiw
pnoposingledeny-a license, you-must
file a written mower and whiten
request Hor hearing )p !h/ru;aa Wu of
tue date you rwaive this noti@ or the
date it wu mailed ta you, whichever i9
weller. 0.{R 839-a50-0070; 839-D50-
Q130.

2. REPl®$EN14HQN BY
ATTORNEY OR AUTHORIZED
RBPRESENTA:HVB

AJI Respondents may bB
rcpresontcd by m attamey. I.Beat pid
organzatiom may be able ta usist a
party'xpifh ]imitdi fnancia] rwowws.

Lidividugl Respondents may
ohoose whdber or not to bc represented

by an attorney.
Ail . govemmcnt agencfw,

partnerships, mQomtions, and
udnmiporatod assoc]ations MUSA ' bc
represented Bihar by m attorney ar by
an "authorized repruentatiw" at all
stages of &a hcarlng, INCLIJDING
THE FLING OF AN zlNS\'VER
Alva REQUEST FOR HEILRING.
O.£R 8JP-a5a-01/a. An enclosed insert
exp[aim tho spwJa] regiiremcnts
wnceming authorized reprcscnhdves,
Including restrictions on who mny act
ns an au6orized representative md Ge
limitat;ons on an auhorizcd

5. NalTCE OF lIEAliING

If yod file a timely tinswcr md
nquost & hearing, & hiring will bc
scheduled md a notim of that hearing
sent to you otyour addrws sfqted orl tho
Notiw. C).£R 839-0ja-Dada. If this is
&il inoorrwt address, you 3hauld stale
yow coucot address in your answer and
request hr hearne to inswe chet He
Nbtico of Hearing is sent to your
ooncot address. If your addrws
changes after you file your amwer and
rcquut lor hulhg, you MUST no6B
Qe Contested Cwo Coordinator within

It) days of your cbmge of addres.
aAR 839450.aa30.
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As defined by the SERA. the term 'unifon7ned servlce6" means:
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BUREAU OF LABOR AND INDUSTRIES
DIVISION 50

CONTESTED CASE HEARINGS RULES
A$ Filed With Oregon Secretaryof State on SaptambBr4, 2014

B99:050-0000 Statemen! of Purnosa
(1) The purpose of OAR 830-056;tj66i5
to 839-050-0440 is to eRSUre that the
contested case procedures of the
Bureau of Labor and Industries comply
with 0RS 183.413 to IB3.470. to
provide clear guidelines and an
understanding of what is expected of
parUcipants. and to provide for thorough
and timely hearings.
(2} in an Chart to provide timely
hearings. OAR 839-050-0000 to 839-
D50-0440 establish time limits that will
be strictly followed. Waiver or extension
of set time limits will bo granted only
under the limited circumstances set forth
In these rules.
Stat;auh.:OR$:'t83; 279Cj8Es:b79CB:i7ix
651.®0H). 65&407Q), 6W.020. eS9A.805
Slats. Implemented:: ORS 279C:860, 279c.865.
652,W2(3). 653.065(1). 658,115. 659A945 &
659A850

Hist= BL 8-19861 f. & ef. &2-861 BL.4-19930'emp), f.
4-7-93. cert. ef. 4-12.93; BL 8-'r993. f, & cert. ef.9-3-
93, Renumbeled flom 839-030-0020: BL 12
& cert. ef. 12-10 g6; BL{ 2-2000. f. & cert. ef. {-27:00:
BLI 15-2004. f. I I -04. cell. ef. ll -3.04: BLI 5-2014.
f. & cert. ef. 4-15-14

Agency Declaratory Rulings govern
Declaratory Rulings.
[EO. NOTED. The fu]] text of the Attomey
General's Model RElIeS of Procedure l$
available from the office of the Attorney
General or Bureau of Labor and '
Industries.]
Slat. Aung ORS 183 & 851.060(4)
Stats. Implemented: ORS 279C,860. 279C.865.
052.H2(3). 653.065('1) 658.1 1 5. 658.407(3). '
B58.820. 659A.@5 & 659A.850
Hist; nL&le8alt. & 9i. 9.2-88; BL 4-1993(Temp), f.
4-7-93. cert. ef. 412-83; BL 8-1 993. f. & cert. ef.'B:3.
93. Renumbered flom 838 030-.0022: BL 12-1996. f.
& cert. ef. 12-10-96i BLF 2-2000. f. & cert. ef. 1-27:DO:
BLI l&20D4. f, 11-1-04. nrf. ef. 1 1 344; BLI 7-2006,
f. 3-16-06 cert. ei. 3-20,06: BLI &2014. f. & cert. ef. 4

839:050-0D2Q- Deflnitian8

Unless the context requires otherwise.
the following definitions apply to OAR
839-050-0000 through 839-050-0445=
(1) "Administrative lawjudge" means the
commissioner or an individual or a
special tribunal designated by the
commissioner to preside aver any or all
aspects of a contested case hearing
including motions, oral or written
hearings. preparation of the Proposed
Order and awistance in preparation of
the Final Order. The administrative [aw
Judge may or may not be an employee
of the Agency. except that when a c8se
involves a complaint alleging an
unlawful practice under: ORS 659A.14s
or 659A.421 or discrimination under
federal housing law, the administrative
law judge or anyone appointed as a
hearings officer or member of a special
tribunal to hear the matter must be an
employee of the Agency.

839-050-0010 Model Rules of
Procodure
The Attomey General's Model Rule of
Procedure for contested cases adopted
pursuant to OAR 839-002-0005 govern
contested caseproceedings of the
Bureau of Labor and Industries except
to the extent they conflict with or are
modified by.rules in this division or any
other division of chapter 839 of the
C)regan Administrative Rules. The rules
for contested case proceedings are set
forth in OAR chapter 839. division 50.

Bureau of Labor and Industries -- Contested Carb Hearings Rules
Oregon Administrative Rules 839 - Division 50 '
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R/lan Tribune

Ashland poker BIBB shot down

Tuesday
Pasted May 2a. 20DB at 12:01 AM

ASHLAND -- A state aged.cy's ruling that a poker club's
activities violated state law led to the shutdown of the

gaming business.

By Grayson Berg ASHLAND -- A state agency's bling that a poker club's

actiHtics violated sate law led to de shutdown of the ga=iing business.

Tbe Oregon Department ofJusdce's Charitable Gaming Unit said that shane

membership duu and Fees charged by The Do'wntown Poker Club were outside

the niles established far social gaming dubs. FoHowing dat ruling, the AsHmd

Elk's Lodge, which owns the building an 'WijIDodge Way, declined to renew

Mc poker dub's neue.

The club wu ftuded by each member pa:Sling nightly table fees of $20, which

were coUgHed by taking a amal percentage of each pot played, also known u the

"role." Any money collected in excus of $20 per player wu placed ia a player's

find to be redbDibuted among the players through parties aad re6'esbments.
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Because Ge club wu not making a profit hom these few, and ody paying for

rent, e)(lenses md improvements, Russell Bjerke, co-owner of the Downtown

Poker Club, had previously said he felt the practice wu legal.

The sate disagreed

"The 001 hvestigatar said that the club was in violation of the Monte Carlo

riles beause they were a social gaming dub and were taking hcame 6om the

game,' said Detective Ban Stewart of the Asldmd Police Department, who
accompanied a sate investigator to the dub.

The Faker club met the dty of Ashland's requirement as a "charitable, 6'atema!

or religious orgatiizadoa." and wu allowed to host socialgaraes such u poker.

However. the owned ' pnctice of diarging nighdy lees to play in the games

ment that the cud gann were a source of income, much is a Holadon of the

state's cbariuble gaming laws Far non-profit orgaltizadons.

Pending flutter investigation, the dub cotxld hce linn nom the state of Oregon
No dechion hu yet been made by theJwtice Depumlent

Alter dosing!a.AptD).MELD.mets.aftbellub reportedly attempted ta

refoimdate dieir bwiness plan so it would meet tbe law's guidelines, but were

stymied when they tried ta renew nair lean in May.

'Be Downtown Poker Club rented its space a'om Qe Elk's Lodge, which is

upstairs flom the club aad owD,s tile building.

Fred Hatfield, chairman of the lodge's bond of trustees, said that in addition to

de problems wadi the state, the poker club had failed ta build a rest room for iu

players u it had pronaised.

Before the club could reapenJ the Elk's boyd of u'ustees reviewed what would

essendallybe a newbuineu and opted noc to renew tbe lease.

'Tbe Elk's Lodge hosts poker games h its fadlities md wa also investigated

because of concems Mat l:he dealers were paid For their services at the lodge.

according ta the Department ofJustice. Those coacems proved to be unfounded

''lbe dealers have never been paid," saidJudy CoraXo, a dealer at Ae Elk's poker
tournaments.
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Hatfield said dealers receive cotapensation only through dps 6om the players

"'lbe investigator idtiaUy told me that the dealers 'could not profit in any

miner,'" said Hatfield. 'l siraply raked him how I could central what players do

with tJteir money. He said that u lang u we give the players a]] of the money in

de prize pool, then what those players do qvith the money aren it hu been given
to them is their business.'

Tbe weekly and monday games that take place at the Elk's Lodge have bnn

deenaed legal md wiH continue.

According to tbe city of AsHmd, &e I)owntown Poker Club was renamed The

Piivale Club and purcbued a business license in April The cunent owners have

dedined to comment an their plans.
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